I go to the Laundromat to do a wash. Included in the wash are 8 pairs of socks. Out of the wash come 6 pairs of socks and 1 gray sock and 1 blue sock, a week later I go back to do a wash. Included in the wash are 6 pairs of socks. Out of the wash come 4 pairs of socks plus 1 black sock and 1 green sock.

A week later I go to the Laundromat to do a wash. Out of the wash come 2 pairs of socks. The other socks never show up. The next day I go to the Laundromat. As an experiment I put nothing but my last 2 pairs of socks. Out of the wash comes a body stocking. In the body stocking I find a note. The note says: “quit trifling with the laws of nature and bring the machine more socks.”

Typed by: Anthony Rector

I g t t L t d a w. I t w a 8 p o s. O o t w c 6 p o s a 1 g s a 1 b s, a w l l g b t d a w. I t w a 6 p o s. O o t w c 4 p o s p 1 b s a 1 g s.

A w l l g t t L t d a w. O o t w c 2 p o s. T o s n s u. T n d l g t t L. A a e l p n b m l 2 p o s. O o t w c a b s. I t b s l f a n. T n s: “q t w t l o n a b t m m s.”